UK Summer Camp:
New Plymouth Centre
One of our four new UK centres for 2012 is based at the prestigious Plymouth
College founded in 1877. Close to the centre of the bustling maritime city and
surrounded by picturesque country views, this single campus site offers a truly
English boarding school experience. Plymouth is situated on a stretch of beautiful
coastline in the South West of England. Its historic maritime past is preserved
Within its ancient harbour.
The sports facilities at Plymouth include an indoor sports hall, squash courts,
extensive sports fields and an indoor swimming pool. The whole site is exclusive
to St Giles Summer and can accommodate students aged from 10 to 17 years of
age.
Excursions from this centre will include the Roman spa town of Bath, the Eden
Project and even an excursion to London with an overnight stay.

Summer Plus Option: Sailing
This year we will be offering a number of Summer Plus options for your students.
At Plymouth, students have the chance to take sailing lessons in the sheltered
water of Plymouth Bay.

There is no age restriction and students of all abilities and experience are
welcome to take classes from complete beginner to advanced sailor*.
Students taking part in the summer plus sailing option will be taught by
instructors from the prestigious Royal Western Yacht Club in Plymouth. The Yacht
Club was founded in 1827 giving it a rich maritime history. Students will be using
Mirrors,
Fevas
or
Pecos
boat
types
depending
on
ability.
Combining morning English classes with exhilarating afternoon sailing classes
offers an experience of a lifetime. Spaces are limited so be sure to encourage
students to book as early as possible in order to avoid disappointment.
*A minimum pre-intermediate level of English is required for the Summer Plus Sailing
option

Plymouth
from 8th Jul for 2 or 4 weeks
from 22nd Jul for 2 weeks
Prices : 725 Pound per week
Airport transfer : Heathrow 160 , Gatwick 200,Stansted 200

Class Size: 12 students per class
Staff Ratio: 1:9
Accommodation: Residential
- shared rooms (2 and 5)
- shared bathrooms (1:4)
Travel Times:
London – 210 minutes
Bristol – 90 minutes
Exeter – 60 minutes
Facilities:
- Indoor swimming pool
- Indoor sports halls

- Playing fields
- Theatre
eIncluded in the fees
person per week and include 20 lessons (16.7 hours)† or 25 lessons

(20.8 hours)†each week of General English in international classes, residential
• 20 or 25† lessons of 50 minutes
per week
• Residential accommodation
• All meals
• At least 1 full-day excursion
per week
• At least 1 half-day excursion
per week
• Afternoon and evening
activity programme*
• Close supervision and 24-hour
emergency telephone number
• Student bag and gifts
• Welcome, orientation and
Placement Test
• Leaving Certificate and
end-of-course Report

